Lösungen Wochenplan Englisch 8, A-Kurs (Teil 1)
Buch S. 75 Aufg. 2a) (Musterlösung):
Picture E (badlands): Do you know the sound of the wind? Have you ever listened to its
stories? Did you know those stories could actually be seen? Well, look at me. I am a
work of art shaped by the wind, rain and sun. I have been here for millions of years –
standing, not moving, but always changing because of the wind. With ist heavy
Thunderstorms it broke away parts of me. It was painful to see that sand fly away.
Over millions of years sun, wind and rain have worked my surface and painted me in
their colours.
Aufg. 2b) (Musterlösung):
In my last summer holidays I visited a friend in South Dakota. We went on lots of nice
trips and one weekend his family took me to the Mount Rushmore National Memorial. It
was really amazing! There are four giant heads of former U.S. presidents carved into
the mountain. You can see them from very far away! I had never seen anything like that
before. A guide told us a lot about U.S. history and the importance of those four
presidentes. It was very interesting but I cannot remember all of the information. I
remember that the face on the left shows George Washington, who was the first
president oft he USA. The other three heads show Thomas Jefferson, Theodor
Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln. We also could read parts of famous speeches that
these presidents once gave.
The site was packed with tourists. Most oft hem were Americans who were really proud
of the sculptures. Some told me that they had driven all the way from another U.S.
state to visit the memorial. Well, I came from another continent to see it.
And it
was worth the trip.
Buch S. 76 Nr. 3) (Musterlösung):
I think Drew and Kaya will go on a date because Drew offered to help Kaya with rodeo
practise and Kaya wants to improve her rodeo skills. Besides, Drew really likes Kaya and
I think she likes him too.
I don’t think that Drew and Kaya will go on a date because Kaya doesn’t know Drew well
enough to drive with him on her uncle’s ranch. Her parents probably won’t allow it.
Maybe their parents won’t want them to go on a date together because Kaya is Native
American and Drew is a white boy. Maybe they have prejudices against Native
Americans.

Buch S. 77 Aufg. a) Musterlösung Englisch, bitte EKS ergänzen!

American Schools / MPHS
only one school for grade 9-12
9th grade at the age of 14
lesson starts at 8:10
periods last 48 minutes
school day lasts at least 7 hours
different grades have lunch at different
times
many sports and clubs take place after
school
roll-call twice a day
all students have theses subjects:
language, writing, literature, maths,
science, social studies

students can choose other subjects like
PE, Spanish or building
students are given regular assignments
grades A,B,C, D, F (F = fail)
If you fail, you have to go to extra
classes until you pass
many students drive to school, driver’s
license at 14
homecoming celebrations
in small towns nearly everyone supports
the school team

My School EKS

Workbook S. 44 Nr. 2:
1. period 2. grade 3. assignment 4. fail 5. social 6. whether 7. driver’s 8. support
S. 45 Nr. 3:
Diese Übung ist mündlich! Ihr könnt hier gerne Notizen machen, schön wäre hier ein
kleines Video mit euren Ideen, das ihr auf dem Handy filmt und das wir uns
gegenseitig vorspielen könnten.
S. 45 Nr. 4:
Individuelle Lösungen
Buch S. 182 simple or progressive form (bitte in ganzen Sätzen bearbeiten)
1. A 2. B 3. A 4. B, A 5. A, B
Buch S. 79 Aufg. 2:
1. is shining 2. are relaxing 3. is sitting 4. is checking 5. is taking 6. help 7. is 8.
doesn’t live 9. travels 10. is learning 11. gets 12. wants
Aufg. early finishers: individuelle Lösungen
Aufgabe 3:
When the school bell rang, …
… the boy in the blue pullover was putting up a poster on his locker.
… the girl with the brown hair was texting on her smart phone.
… the girl in the pink pullover was combing her hair.
… the girl and the boy in the red pullovers were taking a selfie.
… rgw boys with caps on their heads were practising dance moves.
… the girl in the green shirt was opening/closing her locker.
Buch S. 80 Nr. 4 A.
1. saw 2. was talking 3. smiled 4. said 5. didn’t hear 6. was listening 7. wasn’t looking
8. called
4 B: 1. was walking 2. came 3. was looking 4. asked 5. was going 6. offered
Aufgabe 5:
1e, 2f, 3g, 4i, 5h, 6c, 7b, 8a, 9d
a: had not been feeling
b: had been riding c: had been waiting d: had been
snowing
e: had been listening
f: had been working
g: had been
changing
h: had not been working
i: had been crying
S. 143 early finishers:
a) 1 reply
2 California 3 Empire State Building
4 hair
6 rodeo
The capital of South Dakota is Pierre.
b) individuelle Lösungen
Workbook S. 46 Nr. 6:
was having, was already sitting,
was driving

5 drive

heard, entered
were walking, saw
stopped, was drinking
walked, was asking
rang, didn’t hear
said, wanted
wasn’t listening, was already pulling
smiled/ was smiling
Nr. 7:
1. had been hoping, had been waiting 2. had been listening 3. had been talking 4. had
been waiting 5. hadn’t been practising 6. hadn’t been listening , had been thinking,
Had she been thinking…?
Buch S. 82 Nr. 2a) (Musterlösung):
The different family members: Kaya Red Hawk, her mother, her aunt Jodi, her uncle
and her cousins Randall and Cody
Where they live: Kaya and her mom live in Mobridge; Kaya’s aunt, uncle and cousins live
on the Standing Rock Reservation
Their language: Kaya’s family speaks Lokato on the Standing Rock Reservation, Kaya only
speaks English
Their way of life: Kaya’s uncle has horses on the reservation; Kaya’s cousins think she
and her mom should also live on the reservation
2b) (Musterlösung):
Drew invites Kaya on his Family trip to Mount Rushmore on the weekend. Kaya thinks
this is a problem because Mount Rushmore is a place where she as a Lakota shouldn’t go.
Maybe she doesn’t want to meet Drew’s Family on their first date either.
Buch S. 83 Textproduktion:
individuelle Lösungen
Buch S. 88 Nr. 2 a) (Musterlösung):
Kaya says she can’t go to Mount Rushmore because it would make her family really
angry. Her aunt told her that the Black Hills were sacred tot he people and that Mount
Rushmore was an insult tot he Lakota, so she should never go there. Drew didn’t know
about that and he’s disappointed that Kaya won’t come. He wanted to do something fun
with Kaya, not cause problems for her.
b) Hilfe: On page 76 Drew was in a really good mood, but now he’s sad. One reason fort
hat ist he fact that he can’t use his dad’s truck anymore. Drew isn’t happy that he
always hast o ask someone for a ride now (ll. 6-7)
Please go on in your words!
Buch S. 89 Tabelle: individuelle Lösungen

